Abstract-It is clear that Cloud computing is and will be a sea change for the Information Technology by changing the way in which both software and hardware are designed and purchased. In this work we address the use of this emerging computing paradigm into web hosting providers in order to avoid its resource management limitations. Thanks to the Cloud approach, resources can be provided in a dynamic way according with the needs of providers and end-users.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Cloud computing paradigm is gaining a lot of popularity throughout the research community. Indeed, it is influencing the development of Information Technology and changing the way that vendors, providers and end-users view computation. As a matter of fact, Cloud computing makes software available as a service over the Internet and has changed the way in which hardware is designed and purchased.
Furthermore, Internet is now turning into the new global way of communication. Mainly, we can affirm that its basis are both web and application servers. For this reason, it is suitable that these servers be able to take advantage of the promising Cloud's possibilities in order to overcome the well-known server's limitations: non-scalability and poor high-availability.
In this work we address the use of Cloud computing for web hosting providers by creating what we have named Cloud Hosting Provider (CHP). It is a web hosting provider primarily characterized by an unlimited set of available resources able to run any web application that attends any number of users. Really, this boundless amount of resources is obtained through the use of resources outsourced to external third-parties, i.e. Cloud Service Providers or Cloud Infrastructure Providers.
By definition, outsourcing is the action of subcontract a process, such as product design or manufacturing, to a third-party company. Thus, it involves the transfer of the management and/or day-to-day execution of an entire business function to an external service provider.
Furthermore, the needed performance (or level of service) of a given web application is formally defined by a contract between two parties: the provider and its customer. This contract is known as Service Level Agreement (SLA). In our environment, it includes both service level parameters and economic values that govern the agreement.
A. Motivation
On the one hand, Cloud computing makes feasible the dreamed vision of computing as a utility, such as power grid, water or telephone. Actually, it is said that Cloud computing has the potential to change a large part of the IT industry.
Furthermore, 'Cloud' applications need to scale up and down quickly according to the input load in order to save money. This situation is known as Cloud Elasticity (see Figure  1 ): the ability to acquire and release resources at fine grain and in a short period of time (order of minutes). The merging of this capability with the way in which these external resources are paid for makes Cloud computing a profitable technology for both users and service providers. Going further, users of Cloud computing can access a service deployed in 'the Cloud' at any time and anywhere. For this reason, both mobile interactive and web applications are good candidates to be moved to the Clouds.
Summarizing, a web application offered as a service over the Internet will be always accessible and its operation and maintenance is more economic for both clients and suppliers.
On the other hand, due to the growing demand that web applications are undergoing nowadays, it is crucial to endow them of two capabilities which are becoming key topics:
Scalability: until today, having a scalable web application meant buying a large amount of hardware equipment in order to attend its peak demands. This fact implies the main problem that we have to buy all the hardware (i.e. resources capacity) required to attend those highest demands. As it shown in Figure 1 , this over-provisiong signify that our local servers are underutilized in low demand situations, with the corresponding energetic and administration expenditures. On the contrary, if we build an under-provisioned datacenter we will not pay so much for these costs. Nevertheless, we will lost part of the clients as we are not able to attend the aforesaid peak demands.
Although we think that we have all the needed resources capacity, this also has limitations from a certain point. Thus, our system is still not scalable to high peak demands which has not been foreseen when we made the provision of the local server farm.
Availability: it is essential that web applications be available whenever. Hence, any web application must be accessible at any moment and the users of it will experience better sensations. We look upon Cloud computing as a great opportunity to solve these current web applications' limitations. In fact, we need a couple of extra pieces for a successful matching with Cloud computing: the outsourcing technique and Cloud infrastructure providers.
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II. RELATED WORK
There is a wide-range of works around the IT outsourcing topic. In fact, the outsourcing is an old enough technology and has been evolving up to coming to that we know as outsourcing 2.0. Most of the related works are of a theoretical character. Dibbern et al. [1] explore and synthesize the academic literature in Information Systems (IS) outsourcing and outsourcing in general. They offer a roadmap of the IS outsourcing literature, accentuating what has been done so far in the last fifteen years, how the whole work fits together under a common umbrella, and what the future directions might be.
Casale [2] defines the 'new' outsourcing (i.e. outsourcing 2.0), explains the three main drivers behind it and highlights how these change affect those who use outsourcing. MotahariNezhad et al. [3] present the opportunities and challenges of using cloud computing services with purpose of outsourcing business.
Nevertheless, there is a lack of contributions dealing with this promising topic. However, in some current works [4] , [5] , [6] both terms cloud computing and outsourcing are related or, simply, the expression 'cloud-based outsourcing' is named. For further information, another related works around the outsourcing topic are [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] .
On the other hand, the increasing confidence of companies on IT outsourcing has turned the management attention to a way of managing the relationships between customers and its service providers. The common key for managing this outsourcing alliances is the Service Level Agreement (SLA).
A comparison of SLA use in six of the european comissions FP6 projects is presented in [13] . The structure of SLAs in IT outsourcing are described in [14] and [15] explains the common metrics used in them. Another important works [16] , [17] address the SLA management of utility computing. In additon, a fair amount of efforts have focused on addressing the use of SLAs in dynamic and virtualized environments [18] , [19] , [20] .
Finally, Macias et al. [21] propose a use of an Economically Enhanced Resource Manager (EERM) for resource provisioning based on economic models in a Grid market environment. Moreover, they expose different techniques to support revenue maximization across multiple Service Level Agreements. An interesting characteristic of their scenario is that there are not enough resources for executing all the tasks contracted. Thus, an intelligent resource re-allocation mechanism is required for maximizing revenue and minimizing SLA violation penalties. This work is very interesting for us because our main objective is similar to theirs. Nevertheless, our working scenario is totally opposite: we have plenty of resources for executing all the servers needed.
III. ARCHITECTURE
In this section we present the architecture of the system proposed, that is the Cloud Hosting Provider (CHP). Essentially, it is a web hosting provider (i.e. service provider) with an unlimited amount of resources, available through the use of the outsourcing technique to Cloud computing infrastructures. Its architecture, illustrated in Figure 2 , is composed by the following components: -Proxy, is a front-end server that redirects the clients requests to back-end servers. There is a wide range of possibilities and we decided to use Squid [22] .
-Web Server Monitoring (WSM), is the logical component that monitors high-level performance metrics, such as the response time, of all the servers deployed. Additionally, it stores statistical information about these back-end servers useful for a proper servers management. You can find more information in Section V-A. -Scheduler, is the responsible of adapting the whole architecture to the web applications' needs. This means some key actions like reconfigure the proxy according with the number of back-end servers and communicate with the Cloud Service Provider to create or destroy those servers.
-Web Hosting Provider, is composed by a single (or various) in-house server machines that host the client's web application.
-Cloud Service Provider or Cloud infrastructure provider, is the component that allows us to rent an unlimited amount of external resources in order to run any number of virtual machines (i.e. web servers) on top of it. Initially, this component is not present on the CHP, but it is used if the needs require it, i.e. the in-house servers becomes overloaded. The infrastructure provider offers the infrastructure itself as a service, and this allows the CHP to move the computing resources to them, so we can get flexibility and reduce costs. Among all the possibilities, we decided to integrate the system presented with EMOTIVE [23] .
IV. SLA-AWARE WEB SERVERS MANAGEMENT
We have designed an SLA-aware web servers management system in order to address the resources outsourcing mechanism on the provider's part with the aim of maximizing its income.
A. Model description
For our purpose of earnings maximization, we define the following economic variables:
• Price (P rc i ) is the amount of money that a customer will pay if a provider brings to completion the SLA S i . It is specified in the same SLA and usually has a predetermined value.
• Penalty (P en i ) is the amount of monetary units that the provider must pay to the client if the accorded SLA S i is violated. It is also specified in the SLA and is a function of diverse parameters.
• Cost of Execution (CoE i ) is a cost for the web hosting provider for executing a web application with an specified SLA S i . In our environment, this cost have to be splitted in two prices: -Cost of Hosting (CoH i ) is the price of maintaining a local server that hosts a web application with an associated SLA S i . It includes its administration, its cooling, the area where it is placed, etc. -Cost of Outsourcing (CoO i ) is the total amount of money that we have to pay for outsourcing the operation of a given web application to a third-party.
After that, we also determine the below functions:
• The SLA Satisfaction Function (SSF (S i )) specifies if an SLA S i is fulfilled or it is violated:
determines the minimum response time from which an SLA S i is violated.
• The Outsourced Virtual Machines (OV M (S i )) is the number of virtual machines that we have externalized for running the servers whose contain the web application with the associated SLA S i .
• Revenue (Rvn(S i )) is the economic benefit that a provider obtains with the execution of a web application whose SLA is S i . It is defined as:
• Punctual Revenue (∆Rvn(t, M )) is the total gain (or loss) obtained by hosting a set of web applications with the corresponding set M of n SLAs.
B. SLA criteria
We have the necessity of monitor all running web servers in order to know their performance and act according to the web applications' needs. Really, what it is of our interest is to determine if the performance of any web application deployed is not the contracted in the corresponding SLA.
Pursuing this objective, we have created the M V RT (S i ) function. It specifies which is the minimum response time from which an SLA S i is violated. In order to previously detect this undesirable situation as early as possible, the response time obtained by the WSM component is recorded for each page requested and assessed following these criteria: Good if the mean response time is below 50% of the M V RT (S i ); Tolerable if the mean response time is between the 50% of the M V RT (S i ) and the value of M V RT (S i ) itself; Fail if the mean response time obtained is greater than the value of the function M V RT (S i ) (Figure 3 ). Thus, we are able to categorize the servers' response time and the Scheduler can perform the appropriate operations. 
C. Provider penalty
In our working environment, it is convenient to use changeable penalties due to SLA violations. Actually, the penalty is determined by two variables:
• Time of Violation (T oV i ) is the total amount of time (in seconds) during which we are violating the SLA S i .
• Magnitude of the Violation (M oV i ) It is equal to a relation between the response time R offered by the server and the minimum violating response time (M V RT (S i )):
Furthermore, we apply two mathematical functions to calculate the provider's penalty:
• Gompertz function (Gom(S i )) determines the penalty associated with the time of violation T oV i of a given SLA S i . It is a kind of sigmoid function: a type of mathematical model for a time series, where growth is slowest at the start and end of a time period. Its basic form is:
where: a is the upper asymptote; c is the growth rate; b, c are negative numbers.
For our purposes, we have adapted this function in order to obtain result values from 0 to 75 with the goal of limiting the maximum provider's penalty:
• SLA Satisfaction (Sat(S i )) specifies the sanction related with the magnitude of violation M oV i of a particular SLA S i . It is the typical function of SLA satisfaction, but once again limited with an upper asymptote of 50 with the aim of restrict the maximum penalty caused by an SLA violation:
Finally, we treat these two previous values like a percentage of the price that a customer pays for a particular SLA S i :
To summarize, note that the penalty considered avoids that the provider loses more than 125% (75% of the Gom(S i ) and 50% for the Sat(S i )) of the price that the customer pays. We apply this policy in order to both limit the maximum penalty that the provider could pay and guarantee a compensation to the customer if the service offered is far below of what was agreed in the SLA.
V. CLOUD HOSTING PROVIDER OPERATION
A. Monitoring Servers' Performance
It is carried out by the WSM component and it is a crucial procedure in the system proposed. Due to its representativeness, the response time is the high-level performance metric that we decided to capture and analyze. It is defined as the amount of time (expressed in seconds) that the server takes to return to the user the result of a given request. We know that the value of this metric is highly-dependent on the server status: while it is not overload, the response time is always more or less the same. However, when the server is overloaded, the response time grows first linearly and then exponentially. Seeing this pattern we could have the challenge of detecting the form in which the response time is growing but, considering our requirements, it is not enough. Thus, we need some mechanism for that purpose: the SLA criteria explained in Section IV-B.
Tailoring the response time: the WSM measures the response time of the servers by performing four repeated tests every 10 seconds. For each of these tests, it calculates the median and the standard deviation. Then, the two medians with less deviation are selected to obtain a global median that is stored as the new response time calculated. We have designed this method in order to avoid the outlayers.
Because of CHP highly depends on the servers' response time, we also decided to use another statistic mechanism in order to tailor the aforesaid median of this metric. Actually, the response time of a server can be very variable in short periods of time and we want to filter this variability to obtain a more regular pattern. In fact, these changing measures would affect the operation of the Scheduler and we must avoid it. We decided to use the Exponentially Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) statistic method. It is a type of finite impulse response filter used to analyze a set of data points (response times in our case). Specifically, EWMA applies weighting factors which increase exponentially. In fact, the degree of weighting increase is expressed as a constant smoothing factor α, a number between 0 and 1. Anyway, it determines the weight of the most recent observation (Y t−1 ) with respect to the previous ones (S t−1 ). The general formula used to calculate the EWMA at time periods t > 2 is:
Our application of EWMA method to servers' response time is carried out by the following expression:
where: R t represents the new time tailored using EWMA; R t−1 is the last time tailored; T is the total time since we are monitoring the servers; R is the last response time calculated by the WSM.
We decide to use a smoothing factor equal to (e −(1/T ) ). In this way the obtained response time continues the pattern of time calculated by the WSM but avoiding occasional peaks.
B. Anticipated Outsourcing
We also need to create another mechanism concerning with both SLA and outsourcing operation. Mainly, its goal is to detect probable SLA violations in the not too distant future. We require this additional procedure because the creation and initialization of a server into an outsourced virtual machine require an unpredictable time of a few seconds (or minutes) which we cannot despise.
In particular, we need to predict if a future penalty for SLA violation will overcome the cost of outsourcing. Observe that this is the case in which is more economically-valuable to externalize a new web server than pay the penalty for SLA violation. Then, following the purpose of revenue maximization of the provider, we need to have a new outsourced server for this moment in which will be beneficial for the income of the supplier.
In our implementation, we have created an independent thread that is responsible of performing this mechanism. In any way, note that the nedeed time for create and initialize a VM with, for example, EMOTIVE and Amazon EC2 is, approximately, 10 and 60 seconds, respectively. Thus, we have to adapt our system to each Cloud service provider that we want to use. Now we are presenting the CHP with its coupling with EMOTIVE and for this reason we work with a time of 10 seconds.
Finally, we want to remark that the implementation of this mechanism have been performed by following the revenue maximization of the web hosting provider. Without this method, we might not have a new outsourced web server for when the economic heuristics determines that it is needed.
C. Scheduler Operation
In this section we explain the logic of the CHP. In particular, we describe how it manages the number of back-end servers to meet the web applications requirements. We have implemented an SLA-aware resource (i.e. web server) management.
When a new web application with an associated SLA arrives into the system, the Scheduler is the responsible of deploying it. The general procedure is to initially create one local server and the content of the web application deployed on it. Then, if the performance of this initial server decreases, we have to detect it and act to avoid a loss in the total gain. The general idea is to create and destroy a replica of this initial server created according to the needs of the web application in question. Entering in more detail and lowering the level of granularity, we also define the four modes related with the web applications deployed within CHP (see Figure 4 for a graphical explanation). The main reasons for changing those states are both SLA violations and whether the penalty is greater or lower than the cost of outsourcing. 
VI. EXPERIMENTATION
In Section III we have exposed the architecture of a system that uses Cloud-based outsourcing for overcome some limitations regarding with web hosting providers. Now, in this section, we present an evaluation concerning with its functioning.
A. Experimental Environment
We use Apache Tomcat v5.5 [24] with the hybrid architecture [25] (multithreaded and event-driven) as the back-end server. It is an open-source servlet container developed at the Apache Software Foundation. Moreover, we use Squid [22] as the proxy server. It supports HTTP and HTTPS protocols, among others, and is capable to carry out an efficient load balancing. The experimental environment also includes the deployment of the SPECweb2005 [26] banking application on Tomcat. Going inside the design of this application, it is important to note that all the requests are based on SSL and the session timeout is implemented. Specifically, about 20% of the incoming users do not logout, thus allowing the session timeout. Besides, and after each page request, there is a likelihood that the user goes through a think time, which averages about 9.98 sec (data extracted from [27] ). In addition, the workload for the experiments has been produced using Httperf [28] instead of using the clients of the SPECweb2005 benchmark. We decided that due to httperf allow us to make more configurable and variable test cases. In fact, the workload's requests generated by httperf were extracted from a characterization of the SPECweb2005 client emulator. For all the tests, we configured an average connection and client timeout of 10 seconds.
All the back-end servers are encapsulated in a Sun Java Virtual Machine v1.6 (with a maximum heap size of 512MB) and run with one processor unit and 512MB of memory available for the server. All the machines are connected through 1 Gbps Ethernet and run Xen 3.3.1 over linux kernel 2.6.18. We use EMOTIVE as the Cloud Service Provider. Note that outsourced web servers can access, in a secure way, to central user databases through a VPN.
Finally, the software of the CHP has been written in Java and runs under JRE 1.6. Moreover, the scripts for managing the proxy configuration are written in Bash script.
B. Anticipated Outsourcing
In this section we illustrate the procedure of the anticipated outsourcing mechanism explained in Section V-B. Figure 5 shows both how a virtual machine containing an outsourced web server is created when it is needed and how the Scheduler acts when the WSM detects an SLA violation. We differentiate the following five stages:
1) The response time of the initial server (i.e. local server) is within the Good range of the SLA criteria defined in Section IV-B. Therefore, the Scheduler does not have to perform any operation. Note that the server of Web Hosting Provider is not overloaded during this phase (see the third subfigure).
2) The Web Server Monitoring component classifies the response time as Tolerable. During this stage is when the local server starts to be overloaded and, consequently, its reponse time is getting bigger.
3) After checking that the response time is within the Fail range, the Scheduler waits until the WSM estimates that the penalty will exceed the cost of contracting an external server. Then, the anticipated outsourcing mechanism is initialized. As you can see in the fourth subfigure, the load of the Cloud Service Provider physical machine is increased (see continuous line), fact that confirms that its operating system is creating the new virtual machine.
4) The outsourced virtual machine is being created and initialized during this period. At the same time, the response time of the server continues in the Fail range. Consequently, the penalty for violating the SLA achieve the cost of the outsourcing operation. Thus, we have the new web server ready for when we need it and we can affirm that we successfully create a mechanism which allows us to maximize the revenue of the provider. Additionally, note that there is a peak in the load of the new virtual machine (see dotted line of fourth subfigure) due to the web server initialization.
5) Finally, the Scheduler reconfigures the proxy in order to make available the new outsourced web server for the web application in question. Hence, the load between the local and the outsourced server is balanced by the proxy (see the third and fourth subfigures). Consequently, there is a decreasing of the response time and now it is classified as a Good time according to the SLA criteria. 
C. Revenue Maximization
In this section we analyze how the CHP is capable of maximize the revenue earned by a web hosting provider in two different scenarios: with an incoming fixed load of new user sessions per second and with a variable input load that represents a typical load of a whole day of web sites of nowadays. Note that the price that the client pays to the provider for hosting the web application is 100 monetary units and the cost of hosting a local and an outsourced server are 6 and 5 currencies, respectively. Thus, the maximum revenue is 94 monetary units because we initially have one local server in all the configurations.
1) Fixed Incoming User Sessions: the aim of this first part is to assess how the CHP is able to maximize the provider's revenue with different input loads. Actually, we compare the revenue obtained by the CHP with the revenue acquired by two static configurations: one local server and two servers (one local and one outsourced) at all times. Figure 6 shows the revenue, expressed in monetary units, earned in three different scenarios with an online-bank application from SPECweb2005 deployed and as a function of the number of user sessions. As you can see, the CHP obtains better revenue in all the cases. In fact, this is the situation expected because it adapts the number of back-end servers according to the needs detected by it. On the other hand, the average revenue obtained by static configurations are penalized by the facts of paying at all time both the cost of maintaining a fixed number of backend servers, whether local or outsourced, and a substantial amount of penalty due to they are not scalable configurations and the servers meets overloaded.
2) Typical Workload of One Day: in this second part we want to reproduce how the system presented would act in front of a typical load of web sites of nowadays [29] . In fact, Figure 7 shows how the CHP readjusts the number of backend servers to the needs of the web application according to the servers' response time classification.
Seeing in detail the figure, there is a pattern that repeats itself through the execution illustrated:
• When the input load causes the server(s) to be overloaded, its response time gets bigger. This implies that the WSM detects this growing and waits for the confirmation of the SLA violation. Then, it informs the Scheduler that a new outsourcing operation is required. • The Scheduler waits for the response of the Cloud Service Provider informing that the new virtual machine is ready.
• Afterwards, this new web server is made available for the web application.
• Finally, the load of the back-end servers decreases and we follow the monitoring of those servers in order to attend the future web application's demands. Actually, the economic differences between CHP and the two static configurations are expressed in Table I The average revenue of the CHP is around 91 currencies, whereas if we have an over-provisioned configuration to meet the highest peak (3 servers), the gain is around 83 because we must pay for maintaining the servers also in non-overloaded situations. Furthermore, if we only have one local server, we must pay a great amount of penalties and there is a very low profit.
Imagine a situation where the load shown in Figure 7 is the same that a given web application receive every day.
Considering an entire year, we would earn 12213 monetary units if we only have one local server; 30295 currencies if we have enough local resources to be able to attend the peak load; and 33215 with the CHP. This fact results in an increase of 271% and 9% of the revenues of having one and three static servers, respectively.
Finally, we want to conclude this experimental chapter with the highlighting of the main difference between having or not CHP: the reaction time to web applications' workload changes. With it, we are able to attend peak demands, of any size in any moment, very quickly; while without it, we have to provision our server farm of enough local servers to attend those peak demands. Moreover, this over-provisioning of servers is not feasible in almost all the real hosting environments and incurs a huge amount of costs.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This work has shown a promising use of Cloud computing among the wide range that has arisen with the emergence of this new paradigm. Actually, the proposed system allows web applications to overcome their typical limitations, nonscalability and poor high-availability, by taking advantage of Cloud computing infrastructures. Thus, we have proposed the Cloud Hosting Provider: a web hosting provider that makes use of Cloud service providers for scaling the web applications deployed on it. This scalability is performed by outsourcing to these external third-parties the management and operation of the required web servers that we cannot run in local machines.
Furthermore, we assess the revenue maximization of this new type of web hosting providers. We are seeking this earning maximization although the performance of the web applications meets a bit diminished. Following this goal, we have designed an SLA-aware web servers management: the administration of the back-end servers needed for running a given web application is determined by an analysis of the SLA upon it. We have defined a set of economic variables and functions that make feasible, at any moment, the study of the revenue acquired by the provider and how it should act to maximize this income.
With the aim to demonstrate our achievements, we have experimented with the system proposed. As a general interpretation of the results we can affirm that the CHP is able to maximize the revenue obtained by the provider while meeting as much as it can the performance signed in the SLA. Note that in both static over-provisioning and dynamic scenarios, the service could sell any surplus resources but the consideration of this option is out of the scope of this paper. On the other hand, we have presented an individual evaluation of the main procedure of the Scheduler, that is, to perform an anticipated outsourcing with the goal of replicate the back-end servers.
A. Future Work
As a future work we are examining the possibility of integrating the system presented with some others Cloud infrastructure providers like Amazon EC2 [30] . Through this multiple integration, we will have diverse Cloud service providers with different costs of having an outsourced web server on it. Afterwards, we could incorporate some additional methods for choosing the most convenient provider in which to outsource in each case.
Scaling up and down the number of back-end servers according to the input load is a crucial operation of the CHP. Related with this action we are thinking in incorporating a kind of prediction into the anticipated outsourcing mechanism.
Another very important problem of execution environments of nowadays to deal with is the fault tolerance. We are planning to incorporate this capability by adding some resource monitoring of the machines in which web servers run.
In addition, it is common that Cloud service providers offer customized virtual machines. We could take profit of this fact for resizing the virtual machine to outsource in each case.
Finally, we are considering to replace the actual front-end server by an IPVS (IP Virtual Server) [31] .
